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| E VA N  M C G A R V E Y P I N E A P P L E  G R A V E S ,  YA M AT O  C O L O N Y,

B O C A  R AT O N

I don’t know where the pineapple rows began or for whom they were
that season’s work after those rains had !nished:

open channels of earth maybe , a Dade-pine mule stable empty,
maybe a family—the Kobayashi’s, the Kamiya’s—

sitting down to Sunday supper somewhere in the colony.
In the old photos the grand narrative stays sequestered, 

just angles of a schoolhouse, or one of a Japanese girl and a white one:
Masa and Marjorie, !"#!.

"is year’s tract of succulents and bougainvillea, planted
over the soil’s memory of old repetition—pineapple, pineapple. 

"is being history’s drowsy middle distance: close to the scent
of fruits, friends’ habits, but dimmer, drumming

falling knowledge out of the seeker’s mouth down 
into blurry foreground.

"e rains !nish. 
A child is cutting up across the courtyard of the model pagoda.

She hoots in the model tea room, brags to the loa!ng red koi,

She drags her !nger across her tablet, and the translation sounds out:
Kusari-toi, noun, “rain chain”
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And there they are. Pinned to the corners, !ush with rain,
pulling it down, down to the pebbles—the ash-colored,

the oat-colored, the smoke-colored ones, an abacus on the topsoil.
She waves with her free hand and I wave back.

Her mother emerges from behind a sliding
panel, takes her child’s hand, looks at me and nods.

Pointing to the black braids of pineapple fronds arcing
out of a corner of the courtyard soil, the girl pulls 

her mother’s hand to point to them as well.
If I could dig for them I would. Fibrous cloying 

yellow shards zipped up together, capped 
by the absurd unkempt inedible fronds casting out for life.

But this cultivar, unique to Yamato, fell to a pith rot.
"e colony shuttering and turning the land present.

Something about entropy, a hard luck venture, decay.
And so they say. "ey say. "ey say. 


